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SWEDEN
Svante Bath’s Deimos Racing 
came with a withering a burst 
in the final stretch to win the 
Swedish Group I 3YO classic, 
Travkriterium over 2640m at 
Solvalla on the weekend.

The Erik Adielsson-driven 
Quite Easy gelding had the 
pole position but eased into 
the trail as Jorma Kontio on 
the Timo Nurmos trained fa-
vourite Global Trustworthy 
(Muscle Hill) won the battle 
for the early lead. 

Second favourite Policy of 
Truth, moved up to sit parked 
as Global Trustworthy  set 
the pace in the 4 million SEK 
(A$607K) race over 2640m.

Global Trustworthy tried to 
skip away at the end of the 
back straight, but Policy of 
Truth loomed up at the top of 
the straight and looked the 
winner as they straightened.  

But Adielsson pulled Dem-
os Racing out from the trail 
and stormed home down the 
middle of the track to nab 
him on the line. 

The fillies equivalent, the 
Swedish Trav Oaks, run over 
the shorter 2140m trip went 
to Stefan Persson’s Darling 
Mearas (Cantab Hall).

The filly worked hard to get 
the lead, but controlled the 
race from there and scooted 
away to win the race from 
Genta (Gentleman) and Xpe-
ria Knick (Ready Cash) who 
weaved her way through from 
the rear for third. 

Erik Adielsson had a sec-
ond big win on the night  be-
hind Bravo Navarone in  the 
Group II Walter Lundbergs 
Memorial, a staying test over 
3180m.

Adeilsson controlled the 
race from the lead in second 
lap and skipped away on Bra-

vo Navarone at the turn, and 
held off a determined bid by 
Reckless (Ready Cash), who 
gave him 20m at the start. 

Third was Rapide du Pom-
meau, who, like the winner 
was also off the second line 
in the handicapped affair.
ITALY
Love You progeny claimed 
two of the three qualifying 
heats for Europe’s richest  
age group race the €770,000 
Derby Italiano at Rome’s Ca-
panelle track. 

Erik Bondo’s filly Unicka 
was the fastest, winning in 
1’12’5 and Holger Ehlert’s 
Unicomo SLM (1’14”0) also 
flew the flag for the sire.

The other heat was won by 
Pasquale Esposito’s Ursa Caf 
(Exploit Caf) in the slow time 
of 1’15”7. The Derby Italiano 
will be run on October 9.

GERMANY
Erwin Bot won the Breed-

ers Crown 4YO at Berlin’s 
Mariendorf track on the 
weekend with Adriano BR 
(Adrian Chip). Goodspeed 
(Pablo As) was second from 
Nepa Valley (In Dix Huit).

Love You filly C’est Bien 
won the 4YO mares Crown 
from Bellevue and Fraulein 
Butcher.

Rudolph Haller’s Orlando 
Jet (Orlando Vici) won the 
3YO colts and geldings Crown 
easily beating Muscle Boy AS 
(Muscles Hill).

Gilda Newport (Donato 
Hanover) won the 3YO fil-
lies Crown from Lesperanza 
(Ready Cash).

Robin Bakker drove Broad-
well (Conway Hall) to win 
the 2YO colts and geldings 
division, from Portland (Gan-
ymede) while Love You filly 
Mary Ann J won the 2YO fil-
lies Crown.

CALY LOULOU won the 
French/Italian heat of the 
Prix de I’UET yesterday 
after unbackable favou-
rite Charly du Noyer gal-
loped in the score up and 
sensationally missed the 
start.

Philippe Allaire’s dual Cri-
terium winning son of Ready 
Cash was unable to catch 
the field in the 2100m race 
on Vincennes inner track.

Caly Loulou driven and 
trained by Mathieu Abrivard, 
who is more renowned for 
his prowess as a monte jock-
ey, wound up sitting in the 
death as Italian-bred Tuono-
blu Rex (Cantab Hall) driven 
by Dutchman Robin Bakker 

set a leisurely pace cover-
ing the opening kilometre in 
1’15”2.

As the pace went on into 
the final bend Caly Loulou, 
racing unshod for the first 
time in his career, quickly 
got the measure of the fad-
ing leader and kicked on to a 
two-length victory. 

Italy’s Toseland Kyu (Love 
You) won a close battle for 
second from Allaire’s second 
runner Cahal des Rioults 
(Password).

French-trained Cuise la 
Motte (Repeat Love), who 
was driven by Sweden’s  
Bjorn Goop  finished well be-
tween horses to claim fourth 
and a place in the final, back 

here at Vincennes  on Octo-
ber 14.

The Scandinavian heats of 
the Prix de l’UET or European 
Derby were held at Solvalla,  
Sweden overnight. 

On the weekend another 
of  Allaire ‘s stable of stars, 
Traders took control of the 
European Group III Prix de 
Clermont and had the high 
class field struggling as they 
made the descent scooting 
out to a five length lead as 
they turned for home.

The brilliant Italian-reg-
istered son of Ready Cash 
cruised to the line clear of-
Carat Williams (Prodigious) 
and Coeur Baroque (Off-
shore Dream) third.

CALY LOULOU IN UPSET

LOVE YOU
BOLERO LOVE (Winner Gp1 
1’10”4/2200m Vincennes) 
ESTELLA LOVE (Winner 2225m 
Ecommoy) VERDICT BLUE 
(Winner 2575m La Garenne) 
DEAR LOVER (Winner 2500m 
Rouen) CITRINE BOCAIN (Winner 
2750m Toulouse) ZONGULDAK 
(2nd 2950m Vincennes) DIVA 
DU CHOQUEL (2nd 2700m 
Cluny) CHIPIE JOLIE (3rd 2800m 
Vichy)
QUAKER JET
BILBAO D’ECAJEUL (Winner 
2850m Mauquenchy) CARTE 
MAJYC (2nd 2200m Le Dorat)
DWELLING HEIGHTS (3rd 
2800m Vire) 

REPEAT LOVE
DESTIN GEDE (Winner 2800m 
Vire Normandie) BRONTES (3rd 
2850m Vichy) DREAM OF JOB 
(3rd 2700m Laroche) BOAVISTA 
(3rd 2475m Caen)
ORLANDO VICI
CITIZEN KANE (Winner 2700m 
Vincennes) DIVA D’ENJE 
(Winner 2500m Rouen)CELTIC 
DES EPINES (Winner 2800m 
Toulouse) DREAM DE LASSERIE 
(Winner 2850m Mauquenchy)
BAR D’OR (2nd 2100m 
Vincennes) ANGEL SKY (2nd 
2875m Laval) DARLINGTON 
PARK (2nd 2700m Vincennes)
EASY TURGOT (2nd  2225m 
Ecommoy) DAME DE PLAY (3rd 

2850m Cabourg)
SAM BOURBON  
DIABOLO CASTELETS (Winner 
2100m Vincennes) DREAM 
MASTER (Winner 2450m Caen)
BERING (Winner 2975m Tou-
louse) COOL AND THE GANG 
(2nd 2700m Cluny) BEST OF 
SLY (2nd 2725m La Soie) 
DOUCE AVENTURE (3rd 2750m 
Ecommoy) BEBETO (3rd 3025m 
Borely)
READY CASH
DJANGO RIFF (2nd Gp1 
1’12”1/2150m Vincennes) AS 
DES JACQUETS (Winner 2700m 
Laroche) DELFINEA BELLA (Win-
ner 2575m La Garenne) BABY 
MARCEAUX (Winner 2850m 

Vichy) DONATELLO KILY (Winner 
2700m La Soie) CLASSE 
GEDE (2nd 3025m Borely) 
ERIKA DREAM (2nd 2YO 2400m 
Borely) DIVINE D’ECAJEUL (2nd 
2850m Vincennes) DAGUET DU 
RIB (3rd 2850m Mauquenchy) 
AURA NORMANDE (3rd 2870m 
Laval)
THE BEST MADRIK
ECLIPSE DU NOYER (Winner 
2YO 2400m Borely) CURI-
OUS DREAM (Winner 2825m 
Vire) CANCALE (2nd 2750m 
Toulouse) DUC D’HAUFOR (2nd 
2450m Fezensac)
MILE RATE CONVERSION: 
2.00 =1’14”6, 1.57=1’12”7, 
1.54=1’10”8, 1.51= 1’09.  

Swedish-based Conrad 
Lugauer produced produced 
Spartan Kronos to win the 
Group II Prix Emile Beziere at 
Vincennes on Sunday.

Philippe Allaire’s Bugsy 
Malone took up his usual 
front running role and unlike 
recent starts where he has 
run his rivals into the ground, 
merely acted as a pacemaker 
for Spartan Kronos.

As Bugsy Malone opened 
up on the downhill sec-
tion, he was not able to 
shake Spartan Kronos who 

emerged from the slipstream 
to race away for the win.

Bugsy Malone was five 
lengths away second while 
The Last Ticket (Cantab Hall) 
lobbed into third.

It was the second major 
success for the Swedish 
breeding industry of the 
week with leviathan trainer 
Lutfi Kolgjini taking the the 
Group III Grand Prix Feder-
ation Regionale du Nord at 
Le Croise-Laroche with his 
consistent performer Dante 
Boko (Going Kronos),

Sweden’s Spartan Kronos strikes

 NEW ZEALAND 
Flashy Love You chestnut 

Bordeaux is the biggest mov-
er in the Haras des Trotteurs 
Dominion Handicap rankings 
released this week.

Bordeaux stormed up the 
rankings from 34th place to 
within striking distance of 
the field at 19, with his win at 
Addington on Friday night.

Bordeaux won his second  
start of the season when 
taking out the Haras des 
Trotteurs Handicap with a 
brilliant front-running display 

against a field littered with 
Dominion hopefuls.

Trained at Philip Iggo’s 
Flaxton stable in North Can-
terbury and driven to perfec-
tion by champion reinsman 
Dexter Dunn, Bordeaux has 
now won seven of his 14 life-
time starts for earnings of 
$45,000.

He is the second foal from 
Iggo’s good racemare Sapi-
ent (Britewell) who won six 
races for the owner-trainer,

 For more information visit 
www.harasdestrotteurs.com.au

Caly Loulou wins the Prix de 
‘UET heat. GERARD FORNI

Philippe Allaire’s stellar 
year continued with heavy 
favourite  Dollar Macker’s 
resounding win in the Group 
I Prix des Elites at Vincennes 
on the weekend.

Yoann Lebourgeois took 
the strapping son of Saxo 
de Vandel to the front as the 
field turned out of the Vin-
cennes front straight from 
Dragon du Fresne, who then 
took up the trail.

Dollar Macker kept the 
pressure on up the hill and 
had the field struggling a long 
way from home. 

He had a four length lead 
on Dragon du Fresne as they 
turned for home with a simi-
lar gap to the rest of the field 
and won going away, dou-
bling the margin.

Second favourite Bellisima 
France, off the 50m hand-
icap, stayed on for second 
with Dhikti Vedequais, a 
group one winning stable-
mate of the winner, third.

The other major monte 
on the weekend went to the 
Eric Raffin ridden Ulka des 
Champs who also used the 
Joinville plain to take control.

The Giles Curens daughter 
of Offshore Dream led Swed-
ish raider Art On Line up the 

hill and shrugged him off as 
they made the descent.

Raffin kept his mount up to 
her work and had enough in 
the tank to fight off Americ-
aine (Chef du Chatelet) with 
veteran Sydney du Rib (First 
de Retz) third.

FRENCH FACT
It was the fifth success 

in the Prix des Elites for 
Philippe Allaire, who also 
won the event with Thorens 
Vedaquais (2010), Gai Bril-
lant (1998), Express Road 
(1997), Fine Perle (1996).

Dollar Macker is in an elite class of his own

Spartan Kronos wins at Vincennes.                  GERARD  FORNI

Dollar Macker is well clear in the Prix des Elites.   GERARD  FORNI


